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THE DAILY LEADER. 
MADISON, SOUTH DAKOTA. 

UATUBDAY EVENING. NOV. 20,1891. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 
•y m*U, 1 year 
•y mail,«»monthi 
#7 mail. 3 monthe 

b>- carrier, per w««lt 

• «««*•* ***>»< 

.§6.00 a i» 
t so 

i:> 

TO ADVERTISERS. 
HB Dail* Lxadcr make* a special feature of 

Information conccrning the mt»»-
|uen &n<! r!'*oarc«« of the city of Meai«o0 ana 
tke »iate at large, entitiiog it to the patronage 
•of Rdvortinr* of t-vcry olM*. 

4 .  F. STA1IL. Proprietor. 

Sioux Falls' new £*25.000 oat meal mill 
-will be started up this week. It will en
gage twenty-five men at work and turn 

1'** irreld per day. The proooos of 
milling lhe meal is a secret. 

Water town News: The king of the 
Mound Builders has been found on a 
farnt seven miles from Chillicothe, Ohio. 
His wife was at his side and it is sup 
poeed they have been buried for six hun
dred years. 

"Once Their Home" is the title of a 
novel written by Mrs. Frances Holley of 
Clay county. The Vermillion Republi 
can has criticised the book rather se 
vemly and now the would-be literary 
lady sues the paper for libel and dam 
ages. 

W. W. Goddard, formerly of the Sioux 
Palls Argus is cauvasing for support to a 
a new democratic paper to be started in 
Sioux Falls about January the first. The 
democracy do not appear to hare any 
out and out democratic organ in the 
Queen City, hence the "long felt want. 

While the United States has been 
making good progress in its reciprocal 
relations with Germany and found a hole 
in the fence large enough to admit the 
American hog; France does not appear 
so willing to allow his porcine lownees 
to root around on French soil. Besides 
placing two and two-tenths cents per 
pound duty on our pork, it is intended 
to make it pass a rigid inspection. 

And now comes an interview between 
Geo. Schlosser of the Aberdeen News 
and Gov. Mellette in which the former 
put the latter on his mettle by intimat
ing that he ought lo look after his proxy 
—McCoy—and see that he votes the 
wishes of his constituency for Minne-
afwlis—in the national republican con
vention matter. The latter replies: 
have every assurance that Mr. McCoy's 
ballot will be cast for Minneapolis at the 
proper time.'' 

Miller, S. D., Nov. 19.—There is every 
teason to believe that at least four or 
lime artesian well outfits will be kept 
busy boring wells in this vicinity 
during the next year. One machine has 
already been purchased by private parties 
and will soon be at work. At the recent 
election the proposition to bond the 
oOunty lland—for £3,000 to buy artes
ian well outfits carried, and the county 
will soon be operating well machines on 
its own account. 

A dispatch from Huron to tfa Min 
neaoplifl Journal says: Republican poli
ticians and all others are swearing mad 
at the report that the proxy McCoy will 
/Vote for San Francisco for the national 
oonvention. In this he will not represent 
the party in this state. All are anxous 
for Minneapolis to have the convention 
and have been of this opinion from the 
time Minneapolis liecauie a candidate. 
It is no credit to Gov. Mellette, who has 
given proxy to McCoy, to say he don't 
know how the latter will vote. Citizens 
all say he ought to have known McCoy's 
preference before giving him the proxy." 

The miners' congress at Denver has 
bad very exciting sessions and able de
bates on the silver question and will no 
obubt formulate some very strong de
mands upon congress for the restoration 
of silver to its former place in the mone
tary world. Senator Wolcott whose po
sition has been somewhat questioned set 
all minds at rest as to his position by 
tfce following remarks: "No matter 

,1rfhat may be the wishes of a majority 
of the party which I belong 
or its chief executive; and no matter how 
Much my course may remove me from 
the sunlight of official patronage, until 

tme new light crosses my vision, which 
not yet dimmed, I shall, so long as I 

S£main in public life, vote for free and 
*nlimited coinagesof silver." 

and among other speakers was Congress- ' 
man elect Jolley. Comrade Murphy, iu 
introducing him for a speech, alluded to 
the colonel as a chickei) thief and said 
"that all this nice talk about him being 
a nice fellow was nonsense." The reply 
of Col. Jolley shows up two very promi
nent features of his versatile character--
the humorous and the earnest. 

Being introduced lid said Ifcat if ba 
did steal chickens he did not steal them 
from Murphy because Murphy never had 
any. Every chicken the Murphy family 
ever had belonged to Mrs. Murphy. He 
said Murphy was the homliest man who 
ever lived, and that Mss. Murphy had 
regretted every minute of their married 
life. "And I want to toll you a story 
about Murphy," continued Mr. Jolley. 
Years ago. Judge Kidder of Vermillion 
performed all the marriage ceremonies 
in that section. I was clerk of the court. 
Kidder would marry a couple, and then 
say, "my dear friends, the law provides 
that all contracts must be stamped, and 
inasmuch as you have entered into a 
very large contract, I shall be obliged to 
put a very large stamp upon it." Then 
he would kiss the bride, and turning to 
me would say, "Mr. Clerk, just cancel 
that stamp." This applies to Murphy, 
in that if he had been clerk of the court, 
and had those stamps to cancel and the 
women of the country knew it, there 
never would have been a marriage. That 
face is all the suggestion of married life 
that one woman could stand." Then 
Mr. Jolley dropped the jocular vein and 
devoted a half hour to the subject of 
pensions and the old soldiers' rights in 
this section. Mr. Jolley feels what he 
says in this direction and is sincere. He 
thinks this government stands ready to 
provide it. "A month ago I ate dinner 
with the maimed, crippled and almost 
helpless comrades, who are in the Sol 
diers Home at Hot Springs. I partook 
of the substantial fare they eat and I en
joyed with them the oomforts andcheer-
iness of that home, in one of the most 
beautiful nooks iu this broad land, 
noticed with what signs of contentment 
and peace they lived, and I thanked 
God, from the bottom of my heart that 
I lived in a state that provided a home 
for old soldiers. It's the noblest work of 
the hour. Not charity, because we owe 
to the old soldiers a debt that could 
only be liquidated with barrels of blood, 
and years of sorrow and pain. Money 
cannot replace the sons, the fathers and 
the husbands that this nation lequired 
to maintain itself. There is no price on 
human blood." Col. Jolley closed with a 
eulogy of the army boys, whioh moved 
every person in the large audience. 

t. j Mgtr Beet BoiatF; ' 
It may not be generally knows but in 

addition to the two cents per pound 
bounty paid by the general government 
for the raising of beet sugar, a state law 
of IKK) gives the producer one cent per 
pound more as the following sections of 
the law will show: 

Sec. 1. Every person who, or firms or 
corporations which, shall manufacture 
in the state of South Dakota sugar, 
Byrup or molasses from sugar beets, shall 
be entitled to receive from the state a 
bounty for such manufacture, from 
sugar beets raised in this state as here
in provided, to-wit: For raw, granulated 
or refined sugars, one cent per pound; 
for syrup or molasses two cents per gal
lon. 

Sec. 2. Proof of production of beets 
and manufacture of sugar, syrup or mo
lasses within the state may be maie 
at any regular meeting of the board of 
county commissioners of the county in 
which such sugar, syrup or molasses is 
manufactured, and such proof must be 
made to the satisfaction of such board of 
county commissioners, under such regu
lations as the governor, s^ate auditor 
and state treasurer may establish. When 
proof is made as aforesaid, the board of 
county commissioners shall issue to the 
person, firm or corporation claiming the 
bounty a certificate, stating the amount 
of bounty earned. If, upon the present
ation of such certificate to the state 
auditor, said auditor is satisfied that the 
bounty has been earned in accordance 
with the provisions of the act, he shall 
issue to the person, firm or corporation 
entitled thereto, his warrant upon the 
state treasurer for the bounty so earned. 

CONCEDED A POINT. 

Hie Home Market Club, of Boston, on 
the 19th in*t tendered Major McKinley 
a banquet at which were present such 
ilble men as Henry Catjot Lodge, Gen. 
W. F. Draper, Senators Hoar, Aldrich 
and ex-Speaker ller J and at which the 
Hame of McKinley produced enthusiastic 
demonstrations, the company rising and 

" I.ree cheers for "the future pres-
uf the United States." Mr. Mc 

i J£*c!*y responded to Senator Hoar's re
marks on the tariff question in a brief 
Speech in which he said: "The republi
can party, believes in direct taxation on-

. jjf in the presence of a national emergen-
ify. We should never tax ourselves so 
long as we can find products or other 
J<L*ople to t..x. There comes a time when 
the revenue tariff fails, when the people 
l>ecome too poor to send money abroad 
to buy, but the protective tariff never 
fails. No one knows from personal real

ization of a burden that there is such a 
^ ..fhiog iu existence as an American pro-

A WieckiBK l»l»p*Tet|r. 
Yankton Press and Dakotan, 19: One 

of the inmates of the Leslie place on 
First street, swallowed two ounces laud
anum and three grains of morphine at 
about «3 o'clock last night with suicidal 
intent ,but her companions discovered 
her condition, sent for a physician and 
the woman's life was saved. The story 
connected with this affair is one of such 
horrible details as to cause the most 
depraved conscience to revolt. This 
woman is about 19 years of age. She 
has been leading a life of shame for 
scarce a year, and three weeks ago she 
came to Yankton. Shortly after arriv 

Rfe»ef the ftatllaf rfWit Slitpe 
Halutkry Effort on CkllUM 

Nf.W Yo*k. Nov. Ul.—Special dis
patches to The Herald from Valparaino 
»aj*w that Chili has st length conceded a 
jx>int to the United States in her treat
ing of the case of the assault upon the 
Baltimore's sailors. Captain Schley re
ceived a notice granting his request that 
the United States representatives be 
furnished by the court of inquiry with 
copien of all depositions made before it 
in investigation. It will l>e remembered 
that this name request had been ab
solutely refused on all previous occa
sions. It is supposed that the Chilian 
authorities, finding that our government 
was maintaining a fair but firm attitude, 
has determined to meet it half way. It 
ha? become known here and in Santiago 
that the United States was dispatching 
a large force of war ships to the Pacific 
squadron, and there is no doubt that 
this news had a salutary effect in Chili. 

GARZA'S OBJECT. 

Will Make » Duh lata New Laredo 
Uil Secure Cnat em ft out* Fundi. 

Larfjk?, Tex.. Nov. Vfl.—Catarino 
Garza is evidently maneuvering to draw 
the government troops out some dis
tance from New Laredo and then make 
a dash into that city in hopes of secur
ing the money kept in the custom house, 
which takes in from $100,fXM) to $200,000 
a month. The Mexican troops on the 
Rio Grande frontier amount to several 
thousand, scattered along the river for 
more than 300 miles, but, in addition to 
these troops, there are heavy garrisons 
at Monterey and San Luis Potosi, on the 
Mexican National railway, which could 
be made available in less than twenty-
four hours. It is believed that the 
Mexican government is purposely delay
ing active operations against Garza in 
its desire to fully develop the strength of 
any revolutionary opposition there may
be in President Diaz's government in 
order that the uprising may wipe the 
revolutionists from the face of the earth. 
Garza's force numbers perhaps 500. The 
soldiers in New Laredo number about 
200 men at present and detachments are 
kept patrolling around the outskirts of 
the city every night. 

BLACKMAILED ARISTOCRATS. 

A Mjreteriaue IndlTMaal, Believed te Be 
an Amertoaa, on Trial la Lendoft. 

LONDON, Nov. al.—There was com
menced, at the old baily, during the day, 
one of the most remarkable trials in the 
history of British jurisprudence. It is 
the trial on the charge of blackmail, of 
a mysterious individual known as the 
French Colonel, as Legrande, 
as Briscony Grant, as Captain 
Anderson, and as Charles Grant. 
This distinguished criminal's real 
name is not known. He says he is a 
Dane, but the police believe him to be a 
well known American criminal, who 
has worked both the United States and 
Europe for years past, and who has 
made large sums of money by hie oper 
ations as a "knight of industry." There 
are a number of charges piled up against 
him, but the one which he is 
placed on trial for * is that of 
threatening to murder the Baroness 
Bolsover, who resides in one of the most 
aristocratic quarters of the City of Lon
don, and with also threatening to mur
der Lady Jessel, the widow of the late 
master of the Holla. The jury foujul 
the prisoner guilty on both charges. 

Renounced ThtlrKlfhU. 
LONDON, NOV. 21,—The Vienna cor

respondent of The Times telegraphs 
that a most imposing ceremony took 
place Thursday at the Hofburg palace, 
in the presence of Emperor Joseph, the 
imperial family, the cardinal arch
bishop. all the ministers and parliamen
tary officers, and a large number of the 
diplomatic corps. The occasion for this 
ceremony was the formal renunciation 
by the Archduchess Marie Louise of 
Tuscany and Prince Frederick Au
gustus of Saxony of their rights of suc
cession. 

Rumor* of a Fraaeo-Ras«!an Alliance. 
PARIS, NOV. 21.—The result of the-

.visit of M. de Giers is awaited with the; 
greatest interest. It is said that he 
bears with him the draft of an alliance 
approved by the czar, and that it will 
be defensive as concerns the integrity 
of France and Russia, and offensive 
under certain circumstances. It is also 
said that M. de Giers is the bearer of 
special information from the czar as to 
the next step to be taken by Russia in 
the directions of the Balkans, and that 
the czar desires to be assured of Yhet 
support of the French fleet in certain 
contingencies. 

Will Appoint Only Italian*. 
IflMT, Nov. 21.—The statement if 

made on good recent authority that not 
foreign cardinals will be appointed at; 
the consistory on Dec. 14. The pope is 
said to be desirous of keeping the col
lege thoroughly Italian and only Ital
ians well truster! by his holiness wiil be 
named as princes of the church. Most 
of the present cardinals are creations of 
Pope Leo, and if he lives a few years 
longer the whole college will probably 
be his creation. It is said that the pop# 
is strongly in favor of an entire Italian' 
college. 

TRIUMPH OR THE ALTO. 

She Knew tke Soprano Would Have to 
Get a Screen to Keep the File* Oat. 
"From all envy, hatred and malice, 

good Lord, deliver us," slowly comi-iued 
the minister. : -

"Good I«ord, deliverechoed the 
congregation. i 

It was a day of triumph for the so
prano of the choir. 

All the city folks who were passing 
the summer in cool Berryville were in 
the congregation, and the alto, lie" 
deadly enemy, had such a cold that she 
could not sing a note. 

So she soar~*d aloft in highest uotes of 
gladsome praise, while the unfortunte 
alto sat upon tho back bench in the 
choir loft, consumed with envy that even 
her dampest tears could not quench. 

"Glory be for evermore!" droned the 
bass with gusto, 

"Glory be for evermore!" shrilled the 
tenor with fervor. 

Then the soprano took it up, took up 
the glad ftruin, "Glory be forever* 
more!" Took it up and held it fondlyt 
took it up and played with it among tha 
lower notes. Snatched it again from th<» 
deeps and ran up the vocal scale with it 
in her teetli, throwing it out above the 
heads of the enraptured congregation 
and catching it again before it could 
strike bottom, as she swept up the scale 
and over the measures in triumphant 
joy. It was a day of triumph for hey 
indeed. 

Again she took up the fervid cry 
"Glory be foreverm<Mre!" Striking the 
lowest note in her compass, she glorious
ly rolled up the chromatic scale with the 
pwftn of victory—up—up—up—with her 
swaying head far back, her straining 
eyes half closed, her mouth round and 
open with the full crescendo of the 
pouring flood of melody. Up—up—up-
higher and higher, till the air quivered 
in unison and the souls of the listeners 
lost themselves in ecstasy. Up— 

^Then suddenly, without warning! 
"Yeuch — yeuch ? Chow-ucb — uch^» 

uch—cho w-whickerren I" 
Her voice broke into a choking gasp, 

a thin, reedy wheeze, a horrible, eye 
staring gurgle-vshe turned black iu the 
face aud fell backward into the choir 
chairs behind the green curtains in front 
of the loft 

The minister glared wildly from his 
place, hanging over the pulpit's edge. 

The entire congregation rose as one 
man to leap upon tho pew teats and 
strain into the unknown horror with 
bursting eyes. 

The Press representative dashed out 
the side door on a dead run for the 
graph office to wire in the death of a 
choir singer from a bnrsted blood vessel. 

When from the deathly stillness which 
hung over the fatal loft came a hissing 
whisper that stung the farthest ear dis
tinctly. 

"Ah—h—I Swallowed it, did she? In-
deed! I told her once that if she would 
open her mouth like that in the summer 
time she'd have to get a screen door to 
keep the flies out! Why don't some ona~ 
chunk her iu the back once or#twice? 

It was the alto's voice. 
•  •  *  •  #  - • . .  

"From envy, hatred and maUee, good 
Lord, deliver us!"—Cincinnati Commer
cial Gazette. 

/; 
, tectiva tariff." 

S+lleyafeaJainfrfr./ 
« Yankton G. A. K. boys had a large 
fathering at their camp fire this week, 

Yellow Fever on Board. 
BDKNOS AYRES, NOV. 21.—The steam' 

er Charante is in the harbor "and has 
three cases of yellow fever aboard. The 
news has caused great alarm. The ves
sel and her passengers have been quar-

ing she met and became very intimate j aQtined and every effort is being 
to arrest the spread of the disease. with a young man whose surname was j — 

identical with hers. They fell to com- J ladicted Lottery omoiafo. 
paring notes, and jaight before last it! Chaklottk, W. Va., Nov. 21 
was ascertained beyond almost any I Unite<? Stat<* court ^and lur>' haa re-

, 4. • . turned indictments against Paul Con-question, that the> w»i« Sinter and' , ., . , * , ™, " 
, ' , , ,i . . , , rad, president, and fourteen others of 
brother, the children of one father and the Louisiana Lottery for violations of 
mother. The man fled from the place 

made 

ti 
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in a frenzy, and all day yesterday was as 
in the very depths of despair. The 
woman retired to her room, and would 
see nobody, acting as though her mind 
had flown. And last n ght at 5:90 she 
took enough poison to kill 25 men, in an 
sfeft fcoaadiMt agony. 

- * 

the anti-lottery law in sending 
tisements through the mails. 

I I K L .  

FUEL! 
HODGES & HYDE 

Ate prepared to make contracts for famishing 
the beet qualities of Herd end Soft 

GOAL AND WOOD; 
and will Oliver the fame promptly to any pert of 

the city wiihout extra charge. 

Yards at Elevator "A." 

WM. BLAKE, Mugr. 
H. J. PATTERSON, 

— DEALER IK — 

Lehigh ""Cross Creek 
T 

(HARD), 

From the Sunday Creek Coal Co. 

Also, the best SOFT COAL 
in the market. 

DRAY + LINK 
HUBBELL BROS., 

DKALKR8 IN 

1 
• HARD AND SOFT 

Wood and Coal 
AIm, Dray and Eiprausn. 

Work in this line promptly attended to, 
and fuel delivered to any part of the 

city. File orders for fuel at once. 
Office: Second door south of Mc-

Calliqter Bros.' hardware store. 

ATTOtt&J&lai. 

Om, M. Wanner. c. «r. 

aiW-

Jumped the Track. 
Lambekton Minn., Nov. 21.—A bad 

wreck on the Chicago and Northwestern 
j occurred at this place. A wwt-liound 
' freight train jum{>ed the track, smash-
i lag several cars and 
smnl hows to trains. •* W T" < 

FARMER & FARMER, 
ATTORNEYS £ COUNSELORS AT LAW 

Office over J. J. Fitzgerald's A tore* 

WM. MCGRATH, 

ALTTORNEY AT law 
coXTtmrsr rcrDO*. 

t the Court liouse 

' t"1 ' 1 / / A 
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MADISON 
OF SOUTH DAKOTA 

MADISON -—18 LIGHTED BY-

ELECTRICITY. 
• The Streets Illuminated by 12 Arc Lights. 

Tbe ttost Complete Plant la the State. 

the State Chautauqua 
ASSEMBLY GROUNDS 

At LAKE MADISON, three and one-half miles southeast 
of the city. Connected by Motor line 

' A Large Number of State 
Meetings to be held at the 
Chftutanqua Grounds this 

Bimuaer. 

The Lake provided with 
the Steamer "City of Mad
ison,capable of carrying 
100 persons. 

A Beautiful Sheet of Water, Eight 
Miles Long and Two Miles Wide. 

* Two and one-half miles west of the city 
surrounded by beautiful groves 

of natural timber. 

MADISON 
lift A' 

Great Edflctional Center 
The seat of the State Normal School. Value of Normal-
buildings, $55,000. The Normal School is now in ses
sion, with over 125 students from various parts of the 
state in attendance. 

Excellent City Schools. New Central School build
ing just completed at a cost of $15,000, 

-a» 

MADISON 
Is the home of Nine Churches! 
Excellent Society. Stone and 
Brick Business Buildings 

MADISON 
IS THI< 

Freight and Passenger Division of 
the S. M. Div. of the C., M. & St. 

' v ;.P. R'yJrunning north and west. 

Fine Brick ID-Stall Round HoMse, 
MADISON 1==^ 

Is a great Grain Market. Four El
evators, Flat House and Roller 
Mill; 1100 Cars of Grain shipped 
from Lake county since Sept. 1st. 

Lake County has NEVER Experienced a 
Crop Failure. -

CITY PROPERTY 
And FARM LANDS can be purchased at reasonable 
prices. HOMESEEKERS axe cordially invited to settle 
m this community. 

For additional particulars concerning the resources of 
this section, prices of City Property, Farm Lands, etc., etc., 
iddregjL ^ • • 

CHAS. B. KENNEDY, 
_Madison, South Dakota. 
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